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Abstract
The health effects of cold and hot temperatures are strongest in the frail and elderly.
A large number of deaths in this “susceptible pool” after heat waves and cold snaps
can cause mortality displacement, where an immediate increase in mortality is somewhat
offset by a subsequent decrease in the following weeks. There may also be longer-term
implications, as reductions in the pool caused by hot summers can reduce cold-related
mortality in the following winter. A state-space model was used to simulate the numbers
in the susceptible pool over time. We simulated the effects of harsh winters and heat
waves, and varied the size of the susceptible pool. The larger the susceptible pool the
smaller the mortality displacement. When 1% of the population were susceptible a harsh
winter lead to an average of just 3 months of life lost per cold-related death, whereas a
pool size of 10% meant that 24 months of life were lost per death. The impact of a cold
spell on months of life lost was greater when the increased risk of death also applied to
healthy people. The number of deaths caused by an August heat wave were reduced when
there was a prior heat wave in June which reduced the susceptible pool. We were able
to mimic some observed seasonal patterns in mortality using a simple state-space model.
A better understanding of the size and dynamics of the susceptible pool will improve our
understanding of the health effects of temperature.
key words: susceptible pool; heat waves; temperature; state-space model; cardiovascular
disease; mortality displacement
1 Introduction
Seasonal patterns in deaths from cardiovascular disease (CVD) have been found in many
locations around the world [1–3]. In broad terms, deaths increase in winter and decrease in
summer mainly due to cold temperatures and flu outbreaks.
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The winter increase in CVD deaths can vary greatly, with large increases in some winters
and modest increases in others. These differences are somewhat due to the severity of tem-
peratures and the flu. However, differences may also be due to the number of susceptible (or
frail) people, as a large number of susceptibles at the start of winter increases the potential
for a large number of winter deaths.
The “susceptible pool” theory was first discussed in terms of cardiovascular disease in
1993 [4]. The assumption is that some of the population are more vulnerable to the effects
of acute insults such as cold, heat and pollution [5]. These people are the “susceptible pool”,
and their life expectancy is shorter than healthier people of the same age. People become
susceptible as they age and their health deteriorates [4]. A harsh winter may kill a large
number of people in the susceptible pool. If the numbers in the pool have not “recovered”
by the following winter then there will be fewer people at risk, and potentially fewer winter
deaths (compared with a typical winter). Conversely a mild winter may cause a build-up
of people in the susceptible pool, causing a greater than expected number of deaths in the
following winter. For cardiovascular disease the susceptible pool might be those people with
end stage heart failure and ischaemic heart disease.
The effects of the susceptible pool have also been discussed in terms of heat-related mortal-
ity. Studies in Stockholm and Rome found winters with above average rates of cardiovascular
and respiratory mortality tended to be followed by reduced levels of heat-related mortality in
the following summer [6, 7]. A related finding is that heat waves in early summer often have
a larger health impact than those in late summer [8–12]. This could be explained by a large
number of susceptible people at the start of summer, whose numbers were then reduced by
the first heat wave.
The existence of a susceptible pool has implications for studies examining the health
effects of temperature. One implication is that the association between temperature and
mortality is obfuscated, as it will be dependent on the numbers in the susceptible pool.
Another implication is for systems that aim to give advance warnings about dangerously hot
conditions based on forecast temperatures [13]. If there has been a recent build-up in the
susceptible pool then the temperature at which a significant increase in deaths occurs may
be lower than normal, and so the system may fail to give a timely warning.
A susceptible pool has also been used to explain the phenomenon of mortality displace-
ment, where an acute exposure causes an immediate increase in the average number of deaths
followed by a decrease [5,14]. This pattern occurs because the exposure has caused the deaths
in some susceptible individuals to be brought forward by a short period. Quantifying the size
of short-term mortality displacement is necessary for estimating the years of life lost due to
exposure.
Understanding the number of people in the susceptible pool will improve our understand-
ing of the association between temperature and health. However, the number of susceptibles
cannot easily be observed. Our aim was to plot the number of people in the susceptible pool
over time using observed mortality data and mathematical models. We also attempted to
repeat the patterns in mortality associated with cold spells and heat waves found by previous
studies [6, 8, 9]. Our aim was not to reproduce exactly the observed seasonal patterns in
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previous studies, but instead to use simulations to examine whether similar patterns could
be created based on reasonable assumptions.
2 Methods
2.1 Motivating example: Los Angeles
Our motivating example was the monthly number of CVD deaths in Los Angeles in people
aged 75+ years for October 1990 to March 1995. This data was collected as part of the US
National Morbidity and Mortality Air Pollution Study (NMMAPS). We summed the number
of deaths in each month and averaged the temperatures over the month. To account for the
different number of days in the months (e.g., 31 days in January compared with 28/29 in
February), the counts were standardised to a common month length of 30 days [15]. The
relatively small long-term trend in mortality was removed using a spline with three degrees
of freedom [16]. We did this because we were only interested in the seasonal variation in
cardiovascular mortality, and not any long-term trends due to, for example, better treatments.
2.2 Simulations
We used a mathematical model to simulate the number of susceptibles. In order to ground
our model in reality we attempted to broadly replicate the seasonal patterns in CVD deaths
from our motivating example. So our model was based on monthly CVD deaths (ignoring
other causes), in those aged 75+ years, and followed a northern hemisphere seasonal pattern.
We modelled the monthly number of susceptibles using a state-space model (Figure 1)
with three states: healthy, susceptible and dead. Zanobetti et al (2000) used the same model
to illustrate mortality displacement [5].
People entered the model in the “Healthy” state as they turned 75, and we assumed a
constant rate of ageing (α) by having the same number of people turn 75 in every month.
To create a “closed system”, where the number of people leaving the system (death rate)
is equal to the number of people entering the system, we set α equal to the mean number
of deaths per month divided by the population. This prevented the simulated results from
showing a trend over time. We used the mean number of deaths for Los Angeles for the years
1991–1994, which gave a mean of 1,320 deaths per month (α = 0.003).
From the “Healthy” state people could either move to the “Susceptible” state, or go
straight to death. The fraction fD controlled the number of people going straight to death.
We set the fraction to 0.1, as we felt that most CVD deaths in this age group would have
some pre-existing disease. We tried increasing the fraction in sensitivity analyses.
We assumed a constant transition rate for “Healthy” to “Susceptible”, as we assumed
that people became susceptible because of events such as surgery, poor diet and stress, which
occur equally throughout the year [4]. A similar assumption is made by case-only studies
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where a modifier (e.g., a pre-existing medical condition) is assumed independent from the
exposure (e.g., temperature) [17]. To create a closed system the transition rate for “Healthy”
to “Susceptible” was equal to the transition rate into “Healthy”.
A seasonal pattern in the transition rate from “Susceptible” to “Dead” was defined using,
S(t) = [A cos(2pit/12)] + 1, t = 0, . . . , n, (1)
where t is time in months, and A is the amplitude of the sinusoid. This creates a sinusoidal
pattern with an annual frequency and peak in January. We simulated the seasonal amplitude
(A) by fitting a cosinor model to the number of deaths in Los Angeles [15]. This gave an
amplitude of 204 deaths, or a 15.5% peak increase (or decrease) from the annual average.
We multiplied the probability of death, αS(t), by f−1S , where fS is the average fraction of
the population that is “Susceptible”. Although the actual fraction of the population that is
susceptible will change over time, fS is the average fraction. The size of the susceptible pool
is a key unknown; we tried 1% and 10%.
We simulated interesting scenarios by altering the transition rate from “Susceptible” to
“Dead” for brief periods of time using:
R(Susceptible→ Dead) =
{
γSα(1− fD)(1− fS)
−1S(t), t ∈ t∗
α(1 − fD)(1− fS)
−1S(t), otherwise
We could then increase or decrease the risk of death by γS for a short period of time t
∗ (e.g.,
to simulate a heat wave). We also changed the transition rate from “Healthy” to “Dead”
using:
R(Healthy→ Dead) =
{
γHαfD, t ∈ t
∗
αfD, otherwise
.
This multiplied the transition rate from “Healthy” to “Dead” by γH during t
∗.
To visually show the impact of the changes in transition rates we plotted the number of
susceptibles and deaths without any changed rates, together with numbers using the changed
rates.
We calculated the months of life lost by subtracting the number of deaths over time with
and without the changed death rates,
∆Dead(t) = Dead(t|γS , γH)−Dead(t|γS = γH = 1), t = t
∗ + 1, t∗ + 2, . . .
We then calculated the median and inter-quartile range for the distribution of ∆Dead(t). For
the simulation using two heat waves, we censored the months of life lost for those subjects who
had been killed by the first heat wave, but whose time of death without the heat wave was
sometime beyond the second heat wave. This is because it is impossible to tell the long-term
effects of the first heat wave after the second heat wave has occurred.
The simulations were run using the WBDiff interface of the WinBUGS software [18]. The
simulations were deterministic, as we did not model a variable number of deaths (for example,
using a Poisson distribution).
The parameters used in the simulation are given in Table 1.
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3 Results
3.1 Motivating example
The monthly number of CVD deaths in Los Angeles in people aged 75+ years from October
1990 to March 1995 are in Figure 2. The figure shows the strong seasonal pattern in CVD
deaths, with the highest number of deaths occurring in either December or January, and the
lowest in July or August. The size of winter peak in deaths is interesting, as it alternates
between relatively “good” and “bad” winters. This pattern may have been caused by a
corresponding alternating pattern in mild and severe winter temperatures. However, average
monthly temperatures during October 1990 to March 1995 were lowest in December 1992
(55.3 ◦F/12.9 ◦C), but the winter of 1992/93 had a relatively small peak in deaths compared
with neighbouring winters. The pattern may also have been caused by the strength of the
seasonal flu. The strength of the seasonal flu does seem to match the number of CVD deaths
during this period as the number of influenza deaths in January 1992 and January 1994 were
8 and 7, respectively, whereas in January 1993 there was only 1 flu death.
An alternative explanation for the alternating “good” and “bad” winters is that before
“bad” winters there had been a build-up in the susceptible pool, whereas before “good”
winters the numbers in the susceptible pool were lower.
3.2 Simulating harsh winters
We wanted to examine the impacts of a harsh winter on mortality and the susceptible pool.
We simulated a harsh winter by increasing the transition rate from “Susceptible” to “Dead”
by 17% for two months (γS = 1.17). We choose 17% to give a winter increase that was similar
to the peaks in Figure 2. The results assuming a small (1%) and large (10%) susceptible pool
are in Figure 3. The peak in deaths in January was 1,665 assuming a small susceptible pool
and 1,729 assuming a large pool. So the harsh winter caused a depletion of the susceptible
pool. For the small susceptible pool the numbers had recovered by the following November.
For the large pool the numbers took around 10 years to completely recover (not shown in
figure). Assuming a small susceptible pool led to clear mortality displacement, as the number
of deaths fell below the average seasonal pattern after the harsh winter, and did not return
to normal until September. For the large susceptible pool the number of deaths remained
slightly below average for around 10 years, although this small difference cannot be seen in
the figure. This longer term impact on deaths is reflected in the median months of life lost
per cold-related death of 24 (inter-quartile range (IQR) = 11, 49 months) for the large pool
and only 3 (IQR = 2, 6 months) for the small pool.
The seasonal pattern in the number of susceptibles without the harsh winter is interesting
(grey lines). The peak in susceptible pool numbers is in September or October (the start of
autumn) and the low is in March or April (the start of spring).
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3.3 Simulating heat waves
Figure 4 shows the effects of two separate heat waves, one early in summer (June) and one
late in summer (August). We were interested in whether the impact of the second heat wave
was dependent on the first. To examine this we also ran simulations without the June heat
wave. To simulate a heat wave we increased the transition rate from “Susceptible” to “Dead”
by 14%. We choose 14% to give an increase in deaths that was similar to the summer peaks in
Figure 2. This figure also compares well with observed percentage increases from heat waves
in Europe [19].
The results assuming a small (1%) and large (10%) susceptible pool are in Figure 4.
There was a greater depletion in the number of susceptibles due to the heat waves for the
large susceptible pool. The months of life lost per death was smaller for the small susceptible
pool (median = 3, IQR = 2, 6 months) compared with the large pool (median = 25, IQR = 10,
49 months). The short-term mortality displacement for the small susceptible pool meant the
number of deaths in the following winter were reduced. The deaths in the following January
were 1,452, compared with 1,475 without the heat waves (23 fewer deaths, 1.6% reduction).
For the small susceptible pool there were 1,325 deaths in the June heat wave and 1,326
in the August heat wave. When there was no June heat wave the number of deaths in the
August heat wave rose to 1,355 (29 more deaths). For the large susceptible pool there were
1,364 deaths in the June heat wave and 1,314 in the August heat wave. When there was no
June heat wave the number of deaths in the August heat wave rose to 1,319 (5 more deaths).
3.4 Simulating a mild winter followed by a heat wave in summer
The effects of a mild winter followed by a heat wave in June are in Figure 5. Our aim was to
examine if the number of winter deaths could impact on the number of deaths in the following
summer. As per Figure 4 we modelled a heat wave by increasing the transition rate from
“Susceptible” to “Dead” by 14%. To model a mild winter we halved this increase to a 7%
decrease and spread it over two months (December and January). As a comparison we also
ran simulations without the mild winter but with the June heat wave.
As expected the mild winter led to a smaller winter peak in deaths. For the small suscep-
tible pool there were 1,414 deaths in January, compared with 1,475 for a normal winter (4.1%
decrease). For the large susceptible pool there were 1,414 deaths in January, compared with
1,499 for a normal winter (6.1% decrease). The reduction in winter deaths caused a rise in
the susceptible pool which led to an increase in deaths in February. This increase was more
pronounced for the small susceptible pool which had 38 more deaths, compared with 5 for
the large susceptible pool.
The greater numbers in the susceptible pool due to the mild winter persisted into summer.
For the small susceptible pool there were 1,309 deaths in the June heat wave, an excess of 138
(11.8% increase). Without the mild winter there were 1,298 deaths in the June heat wave,
an excess of 127 (10.8% increase). So there were 11 extra deaths in the June heat wave due
to the mild winter.
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For the large susceptible pool the effects of the mild winter were more modest. There
were 1,337 deaths in the June heat wave, an excess of 152 (12.8% increase). Without the mild
winter there were 1,298 deaths in the June heat wave, an excess of 147 (12.4% increase). So
there were 5 extra deaths in the June heat wave due to the mild winter. These small numbers
would be larger if we had modelled a mild spring after the mild winter, as the build-up in the
susceptible pool would have persisted.
3.5 Sensitivity analyses
We increased the fraction of people moving straight to death from 0.1 to 0.2 (fD). The
main effect was a reduction in the seasonal amplitudes for susceptibles and deaths, which is
as expected because only deaths from the susceptible pool were seasonal. The patterns of
mortality displacement and months of life lost did not change greatly.
For the harsh winter simulation we increased the transition rate from “Healthy” to “Dead”
in order to model a harsh winter that also caused deaths in healthy people. We increased
the “Healthy” to “Dead” transition by 17% (γH = 1.17) for two winter months (as per the
“Healthy” to “Susceptible” transition). The main impact was a slight increase in the months
of life lost (median = 27, IQR = 12, 59 months; 10% susceptible pool), but the patterns in
the susceptible pool and deaths over time were similar. When we increased the transition
rate to 50% (γH = 1.50), the median months of life lost per death increased to 40, IQR = 15,
133 months (using a 10% susceptible pool). Put simply, there was a greater winter impact
when a greater number of healthier people died.
We fitted models that included a transition back from “Susceptible” to “Healthy”, to
capture people who became well again after being ill. We tried return rates between 10% and
30%. The patterns in the number of susceptibles and deaths were little changed, with the
major effect being a reduction in the number of susceptibles.
We tried a seasonal transition between the healthy and susceptible states. This would be
a reasonable assumption if people become susceptible because of seasonal events such as the
flu. The main impact was a delay in the seasonal peak of susceptibles of two months, which
then delayed the peak in deaths by around one month.
4 Discussion
We aimed to see whether known patterns in CVD mortality could be partly explained by
the number of people in the susceptible pool. In reality the numbers in the susceptible pool
over time are unobservable. We attempted to visualise them using simulated data based
on reasonable assumptions and the observed patterns in deaths from a motivating example.
Although many of our assumptions are not testable the simulated patterns in the susceptible
pool are interesting and valuable for understanding the effects of temperature.
We found that the susceptible pool is most “exhausted” at the end of winter (the end of
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the riskiest period), and is most “replenished” at the end of summer (the end of the safest
period) (Figure 3). A similar pattern was found in data from Brisbane and Montreal [4].
The implication is that public warnings about keeping warm, and other health initiatives to
facilitate this (e.g., heating allowances), should be made at the start of winter. The dangers of
a large susceptible pool at the start of winter would be compounded if people are unprepared
for the first cold spell. For example, if people have not yet started wearing their winter
clothes, or have not changed their heating to a winter setting.
Murray and Lipfert used a Kalman filter to model changes in the susceptible pool which
could be reduced in size by increased pollution [20]. Their state-space formulation was similar
to that used here, but they modelled results on a scale of days rather than months and fitted
their model to real data. They estimated the fraction of frail people to be 0.2%, smaller than
the 1% we tried here. The mean life expectancy in this small susceptible pool was about two
weeks.
4.1 Mortality displacement
Mortality displacement was a common pattern in our simulated results, and occurred for both
harsh winters and heat waves (Figures 3 and 4). The small susceptible pool of 1% had the
most immediate displacement and there were just 3 months lost per death due to a harsh
winter, compared with 24 months when the susceptible pool was 10%. This happened because
we assumed that all deaths must first be susceptible, so the smaller the susceptible pool the
greater the individual probability of death. This means that the smaller the susceptible pool
the sicker its average member, and hence the smaller the impact on long-term mortality.
Toulemon & Barbieri (2008) reached a similar conclusion when examining the impact of the
2003 heat wave in France and concluded, “The long-term impact of the heat wave on mortality
would be smaller if the victims included a large number of frail persons” [21].
An interesting result is the potential for mortality displacement to continue beyond a few
months. When using a large susceptible pool of 10% the median months of life lost were
24 for a harsh winter and 25 for a heat wave. So half of the people killed by these events
would have died within around two years. A study of the 2003 French heat wave, found that
the deaths in the following two summers were lower than expected [22]. It was argued that
this reduction was due to a greater public awareness of the effects of heat and not to long-
term mortality displacement. Other studies that examined short-term mortality displacement
following a heat wave found little evidence of significant displacement, such as a study of the
2003 heat wave in France [23] that examined displacement over 21 days, or the 1995 heat wave
in Chicago [24] that used 50 days. Our results suggest that these studies might have found
more displacement if they had used a longer follow-up period. Although for very long periods
(over a year) the term “mortality displacement” loses some of its meaning, which concerns a
short-term shortfall in deaths. We believe that the best way to quantify the effects of heat
waves and cold spells is to estimate the months (or years) of life lost [6, 25]. This approach
was used to estimate that the victims of the 2003 heat wave in France had a remaining life
expectancy of 9.1 years [21]. This figure is significantly greater than the years of life lost
predicted by any of our models. This great loss of life occurred because the French heat wave
also affected younger subjects and caused cases of heatstroke in otherwise healthy individuals.
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We were able to reproduce this greater loss of life in our models by increasing the transition
rate from “Healthy” to “Dead” for a cold spell.
It is important to note that as our results used monthly number of deaths we are examining
a longer-term mortality displacement compared with those studies that examined daily deaths
[5, 26].
4.2 Heat waves
Many previous studies have compared the effects of heat waves occurring early and late in
summer and found that late summer heat waves often have a smaller impact [8–12, 26]. We
simulated an early and late heat wave, and found that an initial heat wave did mean fewer
deaths were caused by a second heat wave, but only by a small amount. This suggests
that the observed lower risks of heat waves in late summer were caused by adaptation and
acclimatisation, and not mortality displacement.
Another interesting effect of the heat waves was the reduction in mortality in the following
winter, especially for the small susceptible pool (Figure 4). This phenomenon of alternating
“bad” and “good” seasons was one of our main motivations. These patterns caused by the
susceptible pool mean that predicting the number of deaths in a coming winter or summer will
depend on the level of mortality in the previous season. Just as a susceptible pool complicates
the forecasting of influenza and measles epidemics [27].
4.3 Model assumptions
We made a number of assumptions in terms of both the structure of the model (Figure 1) and
the size of the parameters. Many of these assumptions are difficult to test as there is no real
data on the number of susceptibles. Also, it is possible to get similar patterns in simulated
mortality using different models. We could only present some of our models in this paper.
For those interested in trying other combinations we have made the WinBUGS code available
(see supplementary material).
We assumed that people in the susceptible pool were equally susceptible to the effects of
cold and heat. However, there are different aetiologies behind cold- and heat-related deaths,
which could mean a different definition of who is susceptible. CVD deaths during hot weather
are often due to chronic cardiovascular problems, and so may exhibit significant short-term
mortality displacement [28]. Cold CVD deaths tend to be from acute occlusive or thrombotic
causes such as acute coronary syndromes [29], and so may exhibit less displacement. This
pattern was found by a US study, which found little mortality displacement (over 20 days)
for cold-related deaths, but far more for heat-related deaths [30]. We could model this by
including three versions of “Susceptible” in the state-space model: those susceptible to cold,
those susceptible to heat, and those susceptible to cold and heat. However, it would be
difficult to simulate the transition rates between these latent states.
Some other interesting model extensions would be to: add states for mortality due to
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respiratory disease and influenza; simulate the effects of a severe flu outbreak; and simulate
the effects of an ageing population by modelling a steady increase in the susceptible pool.
Our simulated results show how the susceptible pool can alter the seasonal pattern in
mortality, and how build-ups or depletions in the pool can effect mortality up to six months
later. The existence of a susceptible pool complicates the estimation of the health effects of
temperature using observed data on daily temperatures and deaths. A better understanding
of the susceptible pool will lead to more accurate predictions of the health effects of heat and
cold, and better estimates of the life years lost.
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Table 1 - The parameters used in the simulations.
Parameter Purpose
α Rate of ageing; Rate of people entering the Healthy state
fD The fraction of people going straight to Death from Healthy
fS The average fraction of the population that is Susceptible
S(t) The seasonal pattern in the transition from Susceptible to Dead at month t
γS The transition rate from Susceptible to Dead
γH The transition rate from Healthy to Dead
Figure 1 - Three state transition model describing the transitions between
the healthy, susceptible and dead states.
α = rate of ageing, fD = fraction of the population that go straight to death, fS = average
fraction of the population that are susceptible, t = time in months, S(t) = [A cos(2pit/12)]+1,
A = seasonal amplitude.
α α(1 − fD)(1 − fS)−1
α(1 − fD)(1 − fS)−1S(t)αfD
Healthy Susceptible
Dead
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Figure 2 - Monthly number of cardiovascular deaths in Los Angeles in people
aged 75+ from October 1990 to March 1995 (top) and monthly average
temperatures (bottom).
Each January is plotted using an open circle and each August using an open square. All other
months are plotted using a closed circle.
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Figure 3 - A harsh winter with a 17% increase in the transition rate from
susceptible to dead in the January and February of the second year.
The left column shows the results assuming that 1% of the population are susceptible on
average, the right column 10%. Results for January are shown using an open circle, and for
August using an open square. The grey lines show the numbers without the harsh winter.
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Figure 4 - Heat waves with a 14% increase in the transition rate from sus-
ceptible to dead in the June and August of the second year.
Assuming that 1% of the population are susceptible on average (left column) or 10% (right
column). Numbers in January are shown using an open circle, and in August using an open
square. The grey lines show the numbers without the heat waves.
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Figure 5 - A mild winter with a 7% decrease in the transition rate from
susceptible to dead in the December of the first year and January of the
second year, followed by a heat wave in June of the second year with a 14%
increase in the transition rate from susceptible to dead.
Results in January are shown using an open circle, and in August using an open square. The
grey lines show the numbers without the mild winter and heat wave.
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Additional Files
Additional file 1 — WinBUGS code (WinbugsModel.odc)
State space model in WinBUGS.
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Additional file 2 — Video of deaths and susceptible pool numbers over time
(BarnettVideo1.wmv)
Deaths and susceptible pool numbers over time after a cold wave for a 10% pool size. The
white lines show the numbers without the cold spell.
Additional file 3 — Video of deaths and susceptible pool numbers over time
(BarnettVideo2.wmv)
Deaths and susceptible pool numbers over time after a cold wave for a 1% pool size. The
white lines show the numbers without the cold spell.
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